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Why simply alleviate asthma and allergy symptoms when you can address the root causes? In
LIVE FREE FROM ASTHMA AND ALLERGIES, Dr. Ellen Cutler introduces the Bioenergetic
Sensitivity and Enzyme Therapy (BioSET) system, a method of reprogramming the body'¬?s
response to foods and environmental factors to provide real relief without the use of medication.
This comprehensive manual explains how to use the BioSET system to treat yourself at home.
Combining enzyme therapy with proper nutrition and a non-invasive desensitization technique
that utilizes acupressure meridian points to fully clear and reprogram most sensitivities, this
holistic program will free you from sniffles, sneezing, and wheezing for good.

Embraced by both conventional and complementary practitioners, Dr. Cutler's BioSET method
has caused a revolution in the treatment of allergy, asthma, sinusitis, and immune-related illness.
I wholeheartedly recommend this book to anyone looking for a safe and effective method of
treatment.-Hyla Cass, MD, author of 8 Weeks to Vibrant Health"Dr. Ellen Cutler is a dedicated
teacher and practitioner . . . this book will be helpful to many people suffering from allergies and
asthma."-Elson M. Haas, MD (www.elsonhaas.com), author of Staying Healthy with Nutrition
and The New Detox DietFrom the Trade Paperback edition.From the Publisher* Reveals the
causes of food and environmental allergies and asthma, and outlines a groundbreaking
approach to overcoming them.* Details more than 30 room- and allergen-specific tips to get rid
of mold, dust mites, and other potential allergens.* Includes a resource section cataloging
enzymes to support the immune system against allergens. --This text refers to an alternate
kindle_edition edition.About the AuthorELLEN CUTLER, DC, is a chiropractor, author of four
books, and founder of the BioSET system. She runs a BioSET teaching institute in Mill Valley,
California. --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.Read more
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information presented in the appendix: Mauree Kai; Elissa Blesch, LAc; Darshan Khalsa, LAc;
Bernie Epstein, DC, LAc, CCN, DACBN; and Nelson Bulmash, DC, ND, CCN, DACBN.I would
also like to acknowledge my most precious children, Aaron and Gabrielle. They are the light in
my life.And I cannot forget Claire Pogue, who made possible the first edition of this asthma book.
She will always be remembered and I will always be grateful.ForewordThere is a light at the end
of the tunnel for those who suffer from allergies and asthma. Much of it is contained in Ellen
Cutler’s new book, Live Free from Asthma and Allergies.As a board-certified physician in
pediatric and adult allergy and immunology, I was initially very skeptical of all forms of
complementary medicine. However, after developing chronic sinus infections and food allergies
fifteen or sixteen years ago, I soon found that Western medicine did not have all the answers.
After years of antibiotics, antihistamines, nasal steroids, decongestants, mucous thinners, and
elimination diets, I was sicker than before. Chronic fatigue, body aches, headaches, and nausea
were my daily companions. I saw every specialist in allopathic medicine and was basically told
that I would have to live with my symptoms.With nowhere to go, one of my patient’s suggested I
see her family herbalist, who had successfully treated her many times. Reluctantly, I found my
way to his office. With a combination of three herbs and two vitamins, I felt great within one
week. This herbal practitioner and his five herbs had beaten the best allopathic physicians I
knew. My curiosity peaked and I had to learn more.A friend of mine dared me to take an
acupuncture course for physicians, and for the next two years I studied its effect on pain,
allergies, and asthma in my practice. I did see much improvement in many of my patient’s and
myself, but there was something missing. I still had some food allergies.At that point I was given
Dr. Cutler’s book, The Food Allergy Cure. After a few conversations with several of my
colleagues, I learned that this doctor was someone who had a slightly different approach.I
attended one of Dr. Cutler’s seminars and was very impressed with her knowledge of enzymes,
allergies, and Western medicine. Her approach (called BioSET) combined treatment with
enzymes for digestion and systemic therapy, homeopathic remedies for detoxification, and a
very innovative natural allergy desensitization protocol. That was the magic combination for me
and many of my patients. You must detoxify and cleanse the body, as well as optimize digestion
and eliminate allergies, to achieve the best results in successfully treating asthma.I had been
studying the BioSET method for roughly one year when I received a call from Dr. Cutler’s office.
She had decided to add an MD degree to her already long list of achievements. Part of her
training included proctorships where she would spend two-week rotations with Western medical
doctors in various subspecialties. She wanted to know whether I would allow her to spend two
weeks with me at my office, seeing patient’s from a Western medicine perspective. I said to
myself, “Let’s see … two weeks of one-on-one with Ellen Cutler or two weeks by myself?” I made
that decision in a heartbeat!Ellen came to Redlands, California, and for two weeks we saw all of
my patient’s together. I have to tell you that this was one of the greatest learning experiences of



my life. This is when I really learned BioSET. With her added input, many of my most difficult
patient’s were evaluated and treated, and they markedly improved. For example, I have one
patient who suffered from stubborn chronic sinus infections—several years later, he is still on the
same two natural products that Ellen recommended and rarely has sinus infections
anymore.During the past few years since my one-on-one with Ellen, her BioSET principles have
allowed me to treat some of my worst patients, whose illnesses include steroid-dependent
asthma, steroid-dependent eczema, fibromyalgia, chronic sinusitis, and urticaria.If you are a
layperson who suffers from allergies or immune conditions, this book will explain your illness and
how to treat it from A to Z, utilizing both Western and BioSET methods of treatment. If you are a
health care practitioner and have not yet discovered BioSET, you need to read Live Free from
Asthma and Allergies and incorporate its principles into your practice. The rewards will be well
worth the effort.—Jim MunsenIntroductionAll over the world, BioSET (Bioenergetic Sensitivity
and Enzyme Therapy) practitioners are treating patients of all ages who want to conquer their
asthma and their food and environmental sensitivities. Not only do these patient’s reduce or
often overcome their need to use asthma medication through BioSET, but many of them say
farewell to the disease permanently. The victory is sweet indeed.“As an acute asthma sufferer,”
wrote one patient, “I’ve had to fight daily battles, using medication and avoidance to foods and
substances that cause me to react. But with BioSET I’ve been able to win not only the battles,
but the war forever.” The road to complete recovery is short and easy for some patients, long and
arduous for others, but it is a journey that is well worth every challenge.About twenty million
Americans suffer from asthma, 6.9 million of them children.1 In the last twenty years, despite
advances in medical treatment and medication, the incidence of asthma among women and
children and the number of fatalities caused by asthma have more than doubled. When I hear
these statistics, I want to shout, “There is an answer! There is a way to conquer asthma!” This
book is my declaration to everyone who struggles with asthma that there is a complementary
therapy that can defeat this life-threatening disease.My work with food and environmental
sensitivities started almost twenty years ago and eventually led me to write this book. In my
clinical experience with all types of chronically ill individuals, three contributing factors have
repeatedly presented themselves: toxicity, poor digestion and dietary stress, and sensitivities.
Although this book focuses on the relationship between sensitivities and asthma, it can benefit
all those who suffer from sensitivities or any other chronic health problems.Many asthmatics live
with symptoms every day of their lives. They experience heaviness in their chest, breathing
difficulties, and perhaps some coughing or wheezing. They often find themselves struggling for
oxygen, a problem that normal individuals rarely think about. Asthmatics may develop these
symptoms in response to foods, molds, chemicals, or a variety of other substances, as well as to
changes in temperature, humidity, or other environmental factors. These reactions can happen
in seconds, and they can be life threatening, as I have repeatedly witnessed at my clinic over
twenty-five years.There is little doubt that asthma is exacerbated by sensitivities (allergies).
Asthmatics are affected by many sensitivities, ranging from sensitivities to chemicals, such as



formaldehyde in perfumes; new clothing, carpets, and plastics; chlorine and fluoride in the water
supply; hydrocarbons in car exhaust; and trichloroethylene in dry-cleaned garments, to
sensitivities to natural substances, such as textiles, pollens, milk, feathers, yeast and fungus,
viruses, and bacteria, and even to sensitivities to stressful and negative emotions.How This
Book Is StructuredThis book is divided into six main sections: sensitivities, asthma, BioSET,
adjunctive therapy, cases studies, and appendices. Chapter 14 offers case histories
documenting the results of BioSET. I suggest that you read it first, even before chapter 1; it will
help you truly appreciate why the information in this book is a must-read for all those who suffer
from asthma and food and environmental sensitivities.Part 1 discusses sensitivities. Chapters
one through three explain the types, origins, and causes of sensitivities and summarize the
various sensitivity testing and treatment approaches, including BioSET. This section defines the
expanded meaning of “allergies,” which I prefer to refer to as “sensitivities.”Part 2 presents a
discussion on asthma. Chapters 4 through 7 review the symptoms of asthma and the numerous
sensitivities that can trigger an asthma sufferer. These sensitivities include food, hormones,
glands, vitamins, funguses, viruses, bacteria, cold, humidity, mold, pollen, dust, animals,
salicylates (analgesics), chemicals, metabolic imbalances, and genetic factors. Anything can be
a potential sensitivity, even medications such as aspirin and birth control pills. Once a BioSET
practitioner identifies an individuals sensitivities, their cause can be eliminated and they may no
longer pose a problem.Chapter 8 is a complete guide to creating a sensitivity-free environment
for asthma sufferers. Once people have completed their BioSET clearings, many of these
suggestions no longer need be followed. But until a person’s sensitivities are eliminated, this
chapter can be extremely helpful to all who suffer from them, especially asthmatics.Part 3
outlines the uses of BioSET. Chapters 9, 10, and 11 delineate the most common treatment and
clearing protocols—including clearing the home and clearing the self during an emergency—for
the many different types of asthmatics, including children and infants. These three chapters
describe in detail the revolutionary aspects of BioSET therapy, which has so transformed the
lives of many asthmatics. For instance, imagine for a moment that your son or daughter could be
triggered, without warning, into a life-threatening asthma attack that left them unable to breathe
or even call out for help. Childhood asthma can be a living nightmare for parents. Yet every day,
BioSET practitioners see children who suffer from chronic asthma symptoms undergo
complementary therapies that eventually transform them into normal, healthy, asthma-free kids.
As they watch their own lives and the lives of their children completely turn around, these
parents often ask me why BioSET is not the mainstream approach to treating sensitivities and
asthma.Chapter 12 reveals ways to increase the energy levels and stamina of those with
sensitivities, further enhancing quality of life.An Overview of Enzyme TherapyIn addition to
breathing problems, most asthmatics appear to suffer from poor digestion, including
constipation, diarrhea, bloating, and irritable bowel syndrome. Many are carbohydrate intolerant,
unable to sufficiently digest and utilize the nutrients in sugars and carbohydrates of all types. In
essence, they are deficient in critical, life-supporting enzymes that are needed for every



chemical reaction in our bodies. These enzymes work to build our bodies from proteins, fats,
and carbohydrates. No vitamin or mineral can function without enzyme support. Of the more
than five thousand enzymes that have been discovered, four are food enzymes found in raw
food, twenty-two are digestive enzymes made by the pancreas, and the rest are metabolic
enzymes, which involve all the body’s different systems and help maintain a healthy immune
system.I learned about enzymes from Edward Howell, MD, one of the foremost pioneers in
enzyme therapy. His research initiated an exciting new phase in the study of nutrition and its
implications for asthma and other chronic health problems. According to Dr. Howell, all
asthmatics suffer enzyme deficiency as a result of poor digestion, which eventually
compromises immune system function.Part 4 introduces enzyme therapy as an adjunctive
therapy. Chapter 13 is a complete overview of enzyme therapy, including how it is used, why it is
important for asthmatics, and why proper digestion and utilization of foods is paramount to
health and vitality.Part 5, as mentioned above, shares case histories. And part 6 includes three
appendices. Appendix A covers specific foods related to dietary stress, and food and materials
containing key allergens. Appendix B contains miscellaneous resources, filters, allergen-free
products, and foods. Appendix C contains new research on asthma. There is also an endnotes
section, a glossary, and a bibliography.Life Free from AsthmaThe information provided in this
book can help you reduce your risk of death from asthma by helping you to identify and eliminate
its true causes. It can enable you to see yourself not as an asthmatic, but as an individual with
your own unique biochemical makeup, sensitivities, and needs. Most asthmatics have been told
that asthma is a chronic problem they will have to contend with for the rest of their lives. This
book shows that asthma can be defeated, not miraculously and instantaneously, but gradually
and permanently, once the sensitivities that cause it have been eliminated, your diet
restructured, your digestion restored, and your body rid of as many toxins as possible.Every
asthmatic should be able to lead a normal life. If you’re an asthma sufferer who wants to take
control of your condition or your children’s asthma, then read this book to discover how you can
secure optimal health and conquer this disease. I encourage you to tell others about this book
and BioSET and then form support groups where you can share information, test each other,
and even clear sensitivities. BioSET Institute would be willing to help with support and provide
answers to any questions you may have. Refer to our website, , for more information on support
and guidance. If you’re a health practitioner dealing with the asthma and sensitivities of your
patient’s and/or loved ones, this book will introduce you to a new approach that may
revolutionize your practice. Check out the website for courses in your area and online. You may
even wish to become a BioSET practitioner yourself.In the twenty-first century, the growing
incidence of asthma reflects three factors:An increase of chemical pollutants in our environment
and our foodAn exponential rise in the use of pharmaceutical drugs that may, over time, weaken
and suppress the immune systemA decline in adequate nutrition, caused in large measure by
poor absorption of vitamins, minerals, and other nutrients, due in part to eating too quickly or “on
the go” and not chewing well enoughFortunately, the twenty-first century also heralds a new



awakening to drug-free complementary approaches to chronic health problems. People are
disillusioned with the conventional establishment and are demanding remedies that enliven their
bodies and minds and encourage, rather than suppress, their own innate healing force. We all
need a chance to reclaim control of and responsibility for our health. This book offers an
empowering new understanding of the symptoms and causes of asthma and a complementary
approach to overcoming it—now and forever.PART ONESensitivities: Types,Causes,
Symptoms,Testing, and TreatmentsIn this book we will be exploring the relationship between
allergies or, as I prefer to call them, “sensitivities,” and asthma. A sensitivity, as I use the term in
this book, is the body’s abnormal, adverse physical reaction to certain substances, commonly
known as allergens (or antigens). While these substances can be either toxic, such as exhaust
fumes or other petrochemicals, or nontoxic, such as pollens or food, those who suffer from
sensitivities will react to them in quantities that are harmless to most people.Developing a
Sensitivity: Allergens and AntibodiesWhen exposed to allergens, sensitive individuals develop
an excess of an antibody called immunoglobulin E (IgE). The IgE antibodies react with allergens
to release histamines and other chemicals from cell tissues, producing various sensitivity
symptoms. In other words, the immune system mistakenly identifies harmless substances as
dangerous invaders and activates an antibody attack to defend the body. The development of an
allergy begins with sensitization to the substance on first contact, usually without symptoms.
Only upon reexposure do the previously created antibodies become active and produce
symptoms.COMMON SENSITIVITIES AND THE TEN BASIC SENSITIVITIESAlthough a person
can develop allergies to practically any substance, the most common allergens include pollen,
dust, dust mites, animal dander (skin, saliva, hair, or fur), feathers, cosmetics, mold, insect
venom, certain chemicals, drugs, medicines (especially penicillin), and foods. The most
troublesome foods are usually peanuts, other tree nuts, shellfish, milk, egg, wheat, and soy.
Allergens may cause a reaction following inhalation, injection, ingestion, or contact with the skin.
While sensitivity reactions can involve any part of the body, they most frequently affect the nose,
chest, skin, and eyes. The rarest and most dangerous type of reaction, called anaphylactic
shock, can affect many organs at once, causing a rapid decrease in blood pressure, a rash or
hives, breathing difficulties, abdominal pain, a swollen tongue or throat, diarrhea, fainting,
asphyxiation, and, all too often, death.There are ten basic sensitivities:Amino
acidsBiochemicalsFatty acidsMineralsPhenolicsSugarsVitamin AB vitaminsVitamin CVitamin
EA BROAD DEFINITION OF SENSITIVITIESBetween thirty-five and fifty million people in the
United States suffer from some type of significant allergy.1 These types of reactions can emerge
suddenly at any age without prior warning. Many studies have shown conclusively that parents
with sensitivities will tend to have children with sensitivities. However, research suggests that
what is inherited is simply the tendency to develop a sensitivity of some kind, not of any
particular type. Regardless, in my practice I have repeatedly seen that a child’s allergic
tendencies are often related to his or her parents’ sensitivities, and I have often treated parents
and their children for the same kinds of sensitivities. Certain people (known as “atopic”) tend to



be more susceptible to these types of reactions, and once these individuals develop one
sensitivity, others commonly follow.Part of the difficulty in determining the exact number of
allergy sufferers lies in how broadly or narrowly one defines the term. Medical doctors and
scientists often maintain a narrow definition, asserting that the only true allergies are those that
result from the activation of IgE antibodies. However, millions of people experience symptoms of
sensitivity to a food or substance without the antibody reaction. These people can be said to
have an intolerance or a hypersensitivity to particular substances. Although the causes may
differ, the diagnosis and treatment of sensitivities and intolerances often overlap. As a result,
allergy research and information benefits more kinds of people than just those with traditional
allergies.In my clinical work I have found that the measurements and treatments used for many
allergies, sensitivities, and intolerances are exactly the same. Therefore, in my practice I use the
terms interchangeably. (As mentioned, for this book I will use the term “sensitivity” instead of
allergy.)Sensitivities can also cause a predisposition to colds and flus by compromising the
immune system and lowering the body’s resistance. Once the body becomes host to viruses and
bacteria, it can be difficult to distinguish a cold from an allergic reaction, especially since they
often occur simultaneously. However, sensitivities don’t generally cause fever, and colds should
not linger for more than a week or two, unlike sensitivities, which may refuse to go away.Taking
the wider view of a sensitivity as any negative or abnormal response in the immune system, I
believe there is no such thing as a simple cold. A cold is the response of a challenged immune
system, whether it be responding to a food, a pollen, or a virus. Since a virus can also be
considered an allergen, I treat a cold like a sensitivity, with excellent results.Causes and Origins
of SensitivitiesA sensitivity reaction can be IgE mediated or non-IgE mediated. An IgE-mediated
sensitivity is the traditional type, recognized by most medical doctors, in which immunoglobulin
E antibodies are produced in response to environmental allergens and foods. Typical symptoms
are hay fever and some forms of eczema. A non-IgE-mediated allergy, which conventional
physicians do not always recognize as a sensitivity, is a negative change in the immune system
that can cause a variety of symptoms, such as a headache or irritability. Allergens or sensitivities
that are non-IgE mediated may also affect the sympathetic and parasympathetic nervous
systems. For example, in the case of asthma, when the lungs are irritated by sensitivities to dust,
smoke, perfume, or bacteria, the parasympathetic nervous system may be stimulated to secrete
acetylcholine. When this happens, acetylcholine constricts bronchial muscles and increases
mucus production, thereby triggering an asthmatic attack.Allergens or sensitivities such as
bacteria, viruses, or certain foods seem to create antigen-antibody complexes by combining
with the T and B cells, the body’s adaptive defense system produced in the bone marrow. These
antigen-antibody complexes lodge themselves in certain tissues, for example, in the lungs or
bronchioles of asthmatics. In an attempt to destroy these complexes, the immune system
produces an autoimmune reaction that inflames and destroys healthy tissue. This inflammation
triggers an asthma attack and creates a chronic condition until the sensitivities and complexes
are removed.GENETIC OR INHERITED ALLERGIESThe most common cause of allergies is



genetic. The probability of developing a sensitivity is increased if one or both parents suffer from
any type of allergic condition. In fact, this factor is the strongest when predicting allergies in
offspring. When one parent has allergies, the child will develop allergies 75 percent of the time. If
both parents have allergies, the child will develop sensitivities 100 percent of the time.In
addition, when an expectant mother is exposed to various toxins, such as chemicals or
radiation, or even suffers an illness, such as a flu or infection, allergies and/or sensitivities will
often develop in her unborn child. Altered cells do not carry over the original genetic codes and
do not undergo normal development. As a result, the child’s organs and tissues may develop
nonfunctional sensory nerve receptors that are unable to conduct messages to and from the
spinal cord and brain. In some children these nerve receptors become hyposensitive toward
certain items, in others they become hypersensitive. When hyposensitive fibers predominate, we
may see not only a few sensitivity reactions, but also poor growth, chronic fatigue, and poor
functioning of body and mind.POOR DIGESTIONThe second most common cause of
sensitivities is poor digestion. If a food is not properly digested, it will eventually trigger a
sensitivity reaction in the body.One common result of poor digestion is leaky gut syndrome, a
common medical condition in which the intestinal lining is more porous than usual. These large
openings between the cells of the intestinal wall allow toxic materials that would normally be
eliminated from the body to pass into the bloodstream. The primary cause of leaky gut
syndrome is inflammation of the intestinal lining, usually brought on by one or more of the
following factors:Antibiotics, which allow the overgrowth of harmful bacteria in the
gastrointestinal tractFoods and beverages that are contaminated by parasitesDeficiencies of
digestive enzymes such as lactase, which breaks down lactose (milk sugar)Nonsteroidal anti-
inflammatory drugs, such as aspirin and ibuprofenPrescription corticosteroids, such as
prednisonePrescription hormones, such as oral contraceptivesHighly refined carbohydrates,
such as candy bars, cookies, cakes, and soft drinksMold and fungi found in grains, fruits, and
refined carbohydratesCurrently, the best way to identify leaky gut syndrome is to monitor
symptoms. People who have the condition can help themselves by taking digestive enzymes
with every meal, taking probiotic supplements daily to correct any imbalance among beneficial
and harmful bacteria in the gut, steering clear of foods to which they’re sensitive, and limiting the
consumption of fatty foods, caffeine, and alcohol.MALNUTRITIONChronic severe malnutrition
can also cause sensitivities. If people are deficient in protein, vitamins, and minerals, the
enzymatic and metabolic processes that the body requires for efficient functioning cannot occur.
This can result in undigested food and an increase in toxic metabolites, which can eventually
lead to sensitivities. Vitamins and minerals are also needed for effective immune function, which
protects the body in fighting off infections.DRUGSChemotherapeutic drugs, excessive use of
antibiotics or steroids, or exposure to toxic chemicals or radiation are important factors in
developing sensitivities or depressed immune reaction. For example, when antibiotics and
steroids are used concurrently over a long period of time, as is often the case with asthmatics,
the antibiotics destroy the good microflora of the intestines, thereby strengthening and



increasing the longevity of bad microflora, or yeast, which can lead to candidiasis. A suppressed
immune system is unable to destroy these yeast cells, which can eventually scar the intestinal
villi (which help it absorb nutrients). This allows toxins, undigested food, and yeast to enter the
bloodstream through the intestine, leading to a systemic yeast problem.Types of
SensitivitiesSensitivities can be classified according to the causative substance or the resulting
symptoms. There are also active (acute) sensitivities and hidden (chronic) sensitivities.The first
category of sensitivities, defined by their causative substances, includes the following
subtypes:Ingestants, also referred to as food sensitivitiesInjectants, such as drugsInsect
sensitivitiesInhalants, such as dustContactants, such as latex or chemicalsInfectants, such as
viruses or bacteriaPhysical agents, such as cold or heatOrgansAutoimmune sensitivities, such
as being sensitive to one’s own hormones, including thyroid, estrogen, testosterone, cholesterol,
and adrenalineThe second category of sensitivities are those that can be defined by their
symptoms. These includeSkin conditions, such as eczema, hives, and rashesAnaphylaxisHay
feverAsthmaHeadaches and migrainesStomach upsetChronic fatigueDepressionChronic
painConjunctivitisSensitivity-related diseasesActive or acute sensitivities can be of the
“immediate type,” in which symptoms appear within seconds of contact after every exposure (for
example, hives, itching, vomiting, coughing, or wheezing), and they usually subside within an
hour. Or they can be of the “delayed type,” in which the reaction occurs hours or days after
contact. For example, some food sensitivities are not to the food itself, but to a chemical by-
product of digestion.Hidden or chronic sensitivities may cause serious developmental and
functional problems or deficiencies and chemical imbalances. For example, a sensitivity to B
vitamins can cause B vitamin deficiencies and result in chronic health problems, such as chronic
fatigue syndrome, attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), depression, digestive
problems, asthma, and headaches. This book will focus on the diagnosis and treatment of
chronic sensitivities.SENSITIVITIES DEFINED BY THEIR CAUSATIVE SUBSTANCESThe
following sections describe sensitivities defined by their root cause. They are organized in order
of importance, with the most common sensitivities, which are most crucial to BioSET clearings,
at the beginning.Food SensitivitiesIngestants are items taken in by the mouth, such as solid
foods and beverages. A food sensitivity is the immune system’s response to a certain food,
which occurs when IgE-mediated chemicals trigger a sensitivity reaction. After ingesting foods to
which a person is sensitive, they may experience vomiting, stomach pain, swelling and bloating,
diarrhea, constipation, eczema, hives, an asthmatic attack, breathing difficulties, joint pain,
migraines, and, on occasion, anaphylaxis. In extreme cases, the food is not ingested and an
individual has a sensitivity reaction to minute amounts of the allergen, such as skin contact with
the food or kissing someone who has eaten the food.The seven types of foods that cause 90
percent of all food sensitivity reactions areMilkEggsWheatTree nuts, especially
peanutsSoyFishShellfishPeanuts, nuts, fish, and shellfish commonly cause the most severe and
dangerous reactions.Children and adults with food sensitivities experience a wide variety of
symptoms, including abdominal pain, headaches, runny noses, asthma, chronic coughing,



attention problems, and behavioral problems. While it is generally believed that these
sensitivities will disappear as a child matures to adulthood, in reality they do not. Often some of
the acute symptoms lessen over time, but the sensitivity becomes chronic or hidden, potentially
causing developmental or functional problems and persistent maladies.While up to 25 percent
of adults believe that they have food sensitivities, conventional medicine claims that only 1 or 2
percent actually do! Those who do not have sensitivities, according to the limited definition used
by mainstream medicine, have what is called a “food intolerance,” which can be equally
uncomfortable. Essentially, the difference between the two labels is this: a genuine food allergy
is caused by antibodies that can be identified by blood testing, while a food intolerance is a
broader term encompassing many illnesses caused by food. A food intolerance does not
register on conventional allergy tests though it can be measured using muscle testing.Some
causes of food intolerance (sensitivity) are chemicals such as caffeine and food colorings such
as tartrazine, which do not produce adverse effects in the majority of the population, but do
trigger sensitivity symptoms in some people. A deficiency of enzymes (the chemicals that help
digestion) can cause problems as well. If a person lacks one or more digestive enzymes, they
may experience digestive problems like diarrhea and stomach pain after consuming the food the
missing enzyme normally digests. For example, many people who have difficulty drinking milk
have lost the enzyme that digests lactose, the sugar in milk. In my clinical practice I have also
found that some of these people who are “lactose intolerant” are actually sensitive to lactose.
When we clear for lactose using BioSET, they are fully able to tolerate milk, with no side
effects.Studies indicate that taking antibiotics can increase the chances of food intolerance in
some people. The antibiotics apparently kill some types of bacteria in the large intestine and
allow others to flourish, causing an abnormal reaction during digestion that produces various
unpleasant chemical by-products and associated symptoms. Antibiotics can also cause
abnormal amounts of yeast or candida (a fungus that can cause yeast infections) in the
intestines, which can lead to an imbalance of other healthy intestinal flora or microorganisms. I
have had successful results in clearing candida and other abnormal pathogens with
BioSET.Drug SensitivitiesA small percentage of people experience a severe, even life-
threatening reaction to certain drugs and chemical additives, particularly penicillin. Other
problematic drugs include aspirin, vaccines, insulin, and illegal drugs such as marijuana. Most
often, the sensitivity reaction will appear as a skin condition, whether it is itching, hives, rashes,
swelling, or peeling skin. Other symptoms may include incontinence, headache, dizziness, high
blood pressure, moodiness, depression, agitation, edema, insomnia, hyperactivity, heart
palpitations, bloating, constipation, diarrhea, blurred vision, hot flashes, and, of course, drug
dependence and addiction. For example, five thousand men and women who participated in
Operation Desert Storm experienced severe side effects, most likely sensitivity reactions to a pill
they were instructed to take every day called pyristigimide bromide.2 This drug was supposed to
protect them from harmful exposure to nerve gas. After taking this substance, these men and
women developed numerous health problems, from tearing eyes and runny nose to chronic



fatigue, twitches, cramps, blurred vision, incontinence, diarrhea, and other serious maladies.
Even now, fourteen years later, they continue to experience these symptoms, as well as to show
signs of a suppressed immune function and long-term muscle damage.Insect SensitivitiesIn
general, the normal toxic reaction and discomfort that follows an insect sting is not considered to
be a sensitivity. However, many people have severe reactions to bee and wasp stings, which can
sometimes be fatal. These IgE-mediated reactions induce rashes, running nose and eyes,
swelling of the throat, asthma attacks, and anaphylactic shock.Occupational Environment
SensitivitiesSome people develop sensitivities as a result of working with industrial dusts,
vapors, gases, fumes, and substances such as nickel, chromium, rubber, dyes, formaldehyde, or
glues, or working in heat. Symptoms may show within weeks, or they may take years of repeated
exposure to appear. The least-protected parts of the body—the hands, arms, and face—are the
areas most frequently affected. Protective masks, gloves, and clothing can help prevent a
reaction and even save a life. For example, bakers who handle different foods to which they may
be sensitive, such as milk, eggs, and wheat flour, can prevent reactions by wearing gloves and
masks if necessary.Latex SensitivitiesOften categorized as an occupational environment
sensitivity because it is frequently found among health care workers, a sensitivity to latex is
surfacing among increasing numbers of the general population as well. Latex falls under the
contactant category since the sensitivity reaction arises from skin contact with the substance.
The offending material can be found in balloons, gloves used for washing dishes or handling
food, dental and medical gloves, condoms, clothing and shoes, carpets, rain slickers, pacifiers,
baby-bottle nipples, and even air pollution. Symptoms include swelling, welts, itchiness and
hives, sneezing and nasal congestion, watery and itchy eyes, chronic fatigue, and occasionally
anaphylactic shock. Generally, people with the highest risk of developing latex sensitivity are
those with high levels of exposure to latex, a history of sensitivities, multiple surgeries as
children, or food sensitivities. In fact, studies have shown that people with sensitivities to certain
fruits and vegetables—particularly bananas, kiwis, raw potatoes, tomatoes, celery, carrots, figs,
avocados, papayas, passion fruit, hazelnuts, and water chestnuts—are more likely to develop
latex sensitivity.SENSITIVITIES DEFINED BY THEIR SYMPTOMSThe following sections
discuss sensitivities as defined by the symptoms they cause. It includes the most common
symptoms, listed in order of prevalence, with the most common symptoms at the beginning.Skin
ConditionsThe most common skin condition, eczema, is a rash or irritation that can be either wet
or dry, occasionally chapped, and most often accompanied by severe itching. Although the
cause isn’t always clear, the condition often appears in children of families with a history of
sensitivity disease, so it may be hereditary.With children, I usually find that eczema is caused by
a sensitivity to vitamin C, wheat, corn, and B vitamins. In adults, the most common allergens are
foods, clothing, animals, chemicals, creams, fungus, yeast, and bacteria. Milk and woolen
clothes are possible contributors to the condition. Eczema usually begins in the first year of life
as a facial rash and is often a precursor of asthma. Later in life it can appear on the insides of the
elbows and the backs of the knees, and on the neck, ankles, wrists, and the backs of the hands.



Contact eczema’s symptoms are similar to those of common eczema, but they can be traced to
direct contact with a variety of substances, including nickel found in coins, stainless steel,
chromium found in cement and leather, rubber found in gloves and boots, and preservatives
found in creams, ointments, and cosmetics.Hives, or urticaria, is experienced as a warming of
the skin along with redness and itching or white, raised wheals. It can appear very suddenly and
may last for hours or a whole day.AnaphylaxisThe most severe and life-threatening allergic
reaction, anaphylactic shock, also called anaphylaxis, is usually brought on by a sudden
immune response to foods, insect stings, or medication. Symptoms—which include swelling,
difficulty breathing, hives, vomiting, diarrhea, cramping, and a drop in blood pressure—can
occur in as little as five to fifteen minutes. Immediate medical attention is needed when a person
goes into anaphylaxis, so call 911. While waiting for medical assistance, stimulation of the
respiratory acupuncture points may provide some relief of the symptoms and improve breathing.
Refer to the emergency treatment procedures in the BioSET chapter of this book.Hay Fever
(Allergic Rhinitis)Hay fever, also called allergic rhinitis, is a condition that afflicts millions of
Americans. Symptoms include a runny or stuffy nose, sneezing, swelling of the mucous
membranes, loss of smell and taste, and itchiness of the throat, palate, and eyes. Primary
causes are airborne inhalants, such as grass, weed, or tree pollens, and mold spores. Hay fever
can be seasonal or intermittent.AsthmaDuring an asthma attack, an individual’s bronchial tubes
will swell, and the muscles surrounding the tubules will go into spasm. This obstructs the flow of
air to the lungs, leading to wheezing, coughing, and difficult, labored breathing. Asthma may
begin at any age and has the potential to recur and become chronic. It is always triggered by
allergens, including foods, pollens, environmental factors such as perfume, animal dander,
chemicals, bacteria, climatic conditions, and emotions such as stress. When these sensitivities
are active from birth, asthma may be recognized early in life, even in infancy. When these
sensitivities are hidden and chronic, they may cause other chronic functional and developmental
problems, such as fatigue, coughing, or headaches. Hidden and chronic sensitivities are difficult
to detect because tissues break down slowly, with minimal secretion of immune mediators,
causing only minor muscle contractions, swelling, and increased mucus secretion. However,
when other stressful factors are added to the system—for example, menopause, emotional
stress, medication use, or gastritis—the sensitivity load on the body is increased and late-onset
asthma may occur.Sensitivities and Chronic IllnessesWe usually don’t imagine that sensitivity
reactions play a role in seemingly unrelated medical conditions. However, many experts are
drawing connections between a history of sensitivities and numerous other chronic conditions,
from alcoholism to obesity. Sensitivities are even considered partially responsible for some types
of behavioral or emotional problems. In my practice I have had excellent results treating obesity,
ADHD, mild and moderate depression, and exhaustion, since I know that these problems are
likely to be rooted in sensitivities, digestive stress, and toxicity. Once the basic sensitivities are
cleared using BioSET, these conditions either improve or resolve completely.ALCOHOLISMThe
idea behind treating alcoholism by desensitizing the body is based on the fact that many



alcoholics are sensitive to the ingredients in alcoholic beverages and, therefore, cannot digest
them. A person who has a sensitivity to a certain type of food, such as the fruits and grains from
which alcohol is brewed and the sugars that make up a large part of these beverages, is
deficient in those nutrients, leading to strong cravings. While alcoholics may think that they feel
better when they are drunk, they are actually caught in a vicious cycle. Substances to which they
may be sensitive include B vitamins, sugar, grapes, brewer’s yeast, malt, or corn. As a result,
they become addicted to an alcoholic beverage that contains the allergen.I have cleared
alcoholics successfully with BioSET. Alice, a woman in her thirties, had been an alcoholic for ten
years. During this time she had been involved in some near-fatal car accidents and some
financial disasters due to her drinking. Although she had tried a number of treatment facilities
and therapists, none of them had been successful in curing her. She hoped that I might be able
to help her with her intense craving for alcohol, which would then enable her to make better
progress with her behavioral treatments.I performed a full BioSET evaluation on Alice, which
included a complete enzyme and detox evaluation and a sensitivity testing. Like most alcoholics,
Alice was especially sensitive to the B vitamins and sugars found in alcohol. As I said earlier,
people usually crave the foods to which they are sensitive. I prescribed an enzyme for sugar
digestion and began to clear her from the first sequence of sensitivities, which included the B
vitamins and sugars. Then I cleared Alice for alcohol. Six hours after the treatment, she called to
tell me she was drunk. I immediately felt disappointed. But then she added that she was drunk
not on alcohol or sugar, but simply as a result of the process of clearing the sensitivity. She was
cognizant of everything that was happening, which was never the case when she was really
drunk. She was detoxifying from the alcohol. She also noted how good she was feeling.The next
day, when I retested Alice, she was no longer sensitive to alcohol. Directly afterward, she
checked into a three-week alcohol treatment program. Three years later I received a call from
her telling me how grateful she was for all my help. She said she hadn’t had a single drink since
the sensitivity clearing, which was indeed a breakthrough for her.OBESITYLike alcoholics,
people who struggle with excessive weight gain may be sensitive to their favorite foods;
therefore, they are unable to resist indulging their intense cravings. In addition, some people
have noticed that hunger can be a symptom of a sensitivity reaction. For example, when
someone with a sensitivity to wheat eats a wheat-heavy meal, they may feel strong cravings to
eat again within a short period of time, even though they no longer need the nutrition. This is
referred to as reactive hypoglycemia.3A fifty-year-old woman recently came to the BioSET clinic
for help with her weight issues. A very well known nutritionist in Los Angeles, she had tried every
possible diet and weight loss regimen with no success. No amount of commitment to following a
diet seemed to help. She had heard of BioSET and food sensitivities, and she wondered if eating
food she was sensitive to could be the root of her own inability to lose weight. We evaluated her
for food sensitivities and began desensitizing her to the foods that were healthy and on her good
diet regimens. In the beginning, her weight loss was modest, a couple of pounds here and there.
But this was better than nothing, so she continued. After three months of desensitizing and



coming to the clinic once every three to four weeks, the weight began to drop. She is now 14
pounds lighter and is very delighted.ARTHRITISIn some people, arthritis can be partially
attributed to a sensitivity reaction to common foods, causing swelling and pain in the joints. For
this reason, when some arthritic patient’s avoid certain foods or environmental allergens, their
symptoms diminish. Acidic foods (refer to chapter 7) seem to be especially troublesome, as are
plants and vegetables from the nightshade family, which include tomatoes, white potatoes,
eggplant, peppers, and tobacco. I have also found arthritic patient’s to be sensitive to bacteria
and parasites, which can trigger an autoimmune or autoaggressive reaction.A woman named
Nancy, who suffered from severe arthritis of her sacroiliac and hips, came to see me seeking
help with her extreme chronic pain and migraine headaches. She was a professional
housekeeper and cook, which required her to be active and on her feet most of the day. When I
performed a full examination and sensitivity testing on Nancy, I found her to be highly sensitive
to all the basic allergens, including acid-forming foods, the nightshade family, and fifteen
different types of bacteria. She was unable to digest proteins and fats, yet she was eating large
amounts of protein because she was trying to lose weight. The uric acid content in her urine
sediment was quite high, which is generally an indicator of high protein consumption.I
recommended an enzyme to help Nancy digest fats and proteins, and I prescribed a diet lower
in protein and fats and higher in complex carbohydrates. I then cleared her with the BioSET
desensitization for all of her sensitivities, including the acidic foods and the bacteria. After all the
bacteria were cleared, her hip and sacroiliac pain almost completely subsided and her flexibility
improved by 75 percent. In addition to being able to take care of her household responsibilities,
she now walks three miles a day and has lost thirty pounds. She also smiles a lot when I see her!
MIGRAINES AND OTHER HEADACHESSensitivities are a common culprit in recurring
headaches. Research studies have shown again and again that some migraine sufferers can
eliminate their symptoms by avoiding certain triggering foods, particularly milk, eggs, wheat,
aged cheese, MSG, chocolate, oranges, tea, coffee, beef, corn, cane sugar, yeast, and alcoholic
beverages.4A sensitivity to smoke, exercise, pollen, chemical fumes, and stress can also cause
chronic headaches.Nancy, my arthritis client, also experienced headaches every day, as well as
weekly migraines. No remedy she had tried had worked for her headaches. While clearing her
for arthritis, I also cleared her for female hormones, such as estrogen, progesterone, thyroid
hormones T3 and T4, and adrenaline. I had to clear Nancy for progesterone three times before
her sensitivity completely cleared. I also taught her to clear herself at home for this sensitivity,
since it was such a severe sensitivity for her. After completing her hormone clearings, Nancy’s
headaches disappeared and have never returned.Psychological and Behavioral Effects of
SensitivitiesPerhaps some of the least recognized but most interesting effects of sensitivities are
psychological conditions. Evidence is mounting that in some people certain allergens can
actually result in, or aggravate, emotional and behavioral problems, including depression,
hyperactivity, learning difficulties, anxiety, irritability, and schizophrenia. BioSET practitioners
have had excellent results with attention deficit disorder, hyperactivity, and other behavioral



problems in both children and adults. Children with ADHD are cleared for the basic sensitivities,
plus possibly mercury and fluoride; thyroid hormones; yeast or candida; foods, such as wheat,
dairy, sugar, artificial sweeteners, food additives, food coloring, and chocolate; environmental
sensitivities, such as radiation, dust, chemicals, mold, and pollution; and emotional traumas. The
children then supplement their diet with digestive enzymes and an enzyme mineral formula.
Treating children with BioSET is fulfilling and rewarding because the changes in their physical
and emotional health are immediate and profound.In addition to self-assessment
questionnaires, which can help you determine whether you have the symptoms commonly
associated with various sensitivities, there are a number of frequently used sensitivity tests that
a qualified health professional can administer to evaluate your sensitivities: skin reaction tests,
blood tests, a pulse test, muscle testing, and electronic testing.Self-Assessment
QuestionnairesThe following self-assessment questionnaire will help you determine whether you
have the symptoms that commonly raise the suspicion of having sensitivities. If you reply with six
or more “yes” answers, it would be a good idea to undergo further testing and/or consult with a
doctor.Do any of your blood relatives suffer from sensitivity syndromes (such as hay fever,
asthma, skin rashes, or severe reactions to drugs or insect stings), food sensitivities, addictive
disorders (such as alcohol or drug abuse or compulsive eating), diabetes or low blood sugar,
arthritis, headaches, or digestive disorders? Were any of your blood relatives hyperactive,
learning disabled, or bed wetters as children?Did your mother experience severe stress during
her pregnancy with you? Was your birth difficult or complicated?As an infant, did you have any
problems tolerating bottle formula or breast milk? Did you have problems with gaining weight,
colic, or spitting up?As an infant, did you suffer from frequent digestive, respiratory, or skin
problems?Were you “difficult” in infancy and/or childhood, often crying or irritable? Were you
overactive or underactive? Did you have problems sleeping, or trouble learning or paying
attention at school?As a child, were you often sick, plagued by ear infections, sore throats,
swollen glands, colds, bronchitis, croup, stomach aches, constipation, diarrhea, or headaches?
As an adult, are you always tired, even though you get enough sleep?Do you frequently have
puffy eyes? Wrinkles or dark circles under your eyes? Itchy, red, watery, burning, painful, or light-
sensitive eyes? Blurred vision? Baggy, swollen eyelids?Do you often have a stuffy, watery, runny
nose? Do you sneeze several times in a row? Rub your nose upward or wiggle your nose? Do
you have one cold after another, without feeling sick? Nose bleeds? Excessive mucus?Do you
have asthma or suffer from wheezing? Do you cough or wheeze with laughter, with exercise,
with cold air, with cold drinks, or at night when it’s damp outside?Do you have skin rashes, such
as eczema or atopic dermatitis? Itchy rashes or hives, especially in the creases of your arms or
legs? Cracked toenails or fingernails? Acne? Dandruff? Loss of hair?Do you have recurrent
earaches? Fluid behind your eardrums? On and off hearing trouble? Ears popping or ringing?
Flushed, red earlobes? Dizziness? Itchy ears? Drainage from your ears?Do you suffer from
digestive problems? Swelling or soreness of your face and lips? Itchiness on the roof of your
mouth? Canker sores? Bleeding gums? Bad breath? Nausea and stomach aches? Excess gas,



diarrhea, and/or constipation? Belching? Itchy rectal area? Ulcers? Colitis?Do you have difficulty
gaining or losing weight?Do you have repeated bladder infections, difficulty urinating, and/or
water retention?Is your pulse or heartbeat irregular after eating?Have you ever had seizures?Do
you have sinus problems, earaches, or sore throats? Headaches, dizziness, convulsion?
Insomnia? Leg or muscle aches, back pain, swollen or stiff joints, arthritis? A constant low-grade
fever, a feeling of being flushed or chilled, excessive sweating, fainting spells?Are you a picky
eater? Do you indulge in binge eating?Do you feel like you are high one moment and low the
next, with depression appearing for no reason?Do you have trouble concentrating, sometimes
feeling confused and spacey? Or are you hyperactive, overly nervous, frequently anxious, and/or
quick to anger?Does a change in your surroundings or the seasons affect how you feel?If you
are an asthmatic, here is a set of questions to determine whether or not you are in complete
control of your asthma. Developed by the Asthma Zero Mortality Coalition (AZMC), they are
known as the Asthma Alert. If you answer “yes” to four or more questions, you require additional
help to get your condition under control.Have you gone to the emergency room more than once
in the last year for treatment of your asthma?Have you missed more than one day of school or
work in the last year due to asthma?Have you been awakened more than once in the last month
by coughing or wheezing?Have you seen your doctor at least once in the past six months for
your asthma?Does asthma keep you from participating in certain sports or exercises?Are you
using more than one canister per month of any of your bronchoinhalers?Are you using your
inhaled bronchodilator more than three or four times a day?Do you sometimes forget, or choose
not, to take your prescribed asthma medication?Do you feel you could use more instruction on
how to properly use your inhaler?Does your peak flow meter indicate airflow obstruction?To help
you further assess the extent of your asthma, here is another helpful questionnaire developed by
the American College of Allergy, Asthma, and Immunology. If you reply with six or more “yes”
answers, it would be a good idea to undergo further testing and/or consult with a
doctor.ACTIVITIES1. When I walk or do simple chores, I have trouble breathing or I cough.2.
When I perform heavier work, such as walking up hills and stairs or doing chores that involve
lifting, I have trouble breathing or I cough.3. Sometimes I avoid exercising or taking part in sports
like jogging, swimming, tennis, or aerobics because I have trouble breathing or I cough.4. I have
been unable to sleep through the night without coughing attacks or shortness of
breath.SYMPTOMS5. Sometimes I can’t catch a good, deep breath.6. Sometimes I make
wheezing sounds in my chest.7. Sometimes my chest feels tight.8. Sometimes I cough a
lot.TRIGGERS9. Dust, pollen, and pets make my asthma, cough, or trouble breathing worse.10.
My asthma gets worse in cold weather.11. My asthma gets worse when I’m around tobacco
smoke, fumes, or strong odors.12. When I catch a cold it often goes to my chest.HOSPITAL
VISITS13. I made one or more emergency visits due to asthma or breathing problems in the last
year.14. I had one or more overnight hospitalizations due to asthma or breathing problems in the
last year.MEDICATION PROBLEMS15. I feel like I use my asthma inhaler too often.16.
Sometimes I don’t like the way my asthma medicine(s) make me feel.17. My asthma medicine



doesn’t control my asthma.ANXIETIES18. My breathing problem or asthma controls my life
more than I would like.19. I feel tension or stress because of my breathing problem or
asthma.20. I worry that my breathing problem or asthma affects my health or may even shorten
my life.Skin Reaction TestsSome tests for allergies involve provoking a sensitivity reaction in the
skin through exposure to a minute amount of an allergen. Most commonly, this is accomplished
by applying drops of an allergenic extract to the skin surface, which has been pricked or
scratched. This is called a scratch test. Other skin reaction tests includeIntroducing a small
quantity of allergenic extract between the layers of skin with a needle (called an intradermal
test)Placing a piece of gauze soaked in a suspected allergen over the skin for a prolonged
period of time (called a patch test)Putting a drop of allergenic extract in the eye (called a
conjunctival test; this is rarely used today)If the test is positive, the site of the injection or
exposure will swell and the surrounding area will become inflamed. This is generally not useful in
determining food intolerance, but it is a simple method of detecting sensitivity to inhalant
allergens. A reaction may occur after as little as fifteen minutes or not until fifteen hours
later.Blood Test (RAST)The radioallergosorbent test (RAST) is an initial lab test that is
administered to a single blood sample. Blood tests measure the amount of IgE antibodies in an
individual’s blood. This is an important indicator since the more allergic the individual, the more
these antibodies increase. The blood sample is tested for specific IgE antibodies against likely
allergens in the patient’s area of residence.Pulse TestPulse testing for sensitivities, which
measures the heart rate before and after exposure to a suspected allergen, is an effective
method for determining sensitivity reactions to foods. While pulses can be felt at various points
throughout the body, the most common and simplest pulse to locate is the radial artery at the
wrist. To take this pulse, lightly place three fingers over the artery on the inside of the wrist,
slightly above the thumb. Other areas to read the pulse are the temporal region of the skull (by
the front temples), the popliteal region (the indentation in back of the knee), the pedal pulse (the
area behind the ankle bone), and the carotid artery in the neck. A normal pulse should beat
evenly and forcefully, at a regular rhythm, with no delays, interruptions, or other
irregularities.When a person is sensitive to the allergen being tested, the pulse generally will
deviate from normal. It usually becomes faster and more forceful, but it can also become slower
and weaker. For this reason, a pulse test can be helpful in detecting a food sensitivity.
Unfortunately, if one eats several foods at a time, which of course we all do, it is hard to
determine exactly which food is causing the sensitivity reaction. Many of my patient’s have come
into my office already knowing they have food sensitivities because they used this method of
diagnosing.Muscle TestingAlso known as applied kinesiology, muscle testing was developed in
1964 by Dr. George Goodheart, a chiropractor, to diagnose or read energetic block ages in the
body. He used the relative strength of the muscles to uncover structural misalignments in the
body, for chiropractic care purposes.Muscle testing can also be used to discover sensitivities in
the body for the treatment of allergies, which will be discussed in further detail in chapter 10.
Here are the basics: The person to be tested either lies down or sits up. He then extends one



arm at a ninety-degree angle, thumb down, in front of him. The facilitator pushes against his arm
to establish the basic strength of the person’s muscle, the “indicator muscle.” When the test
subject holds a food or other substance to which he is sensitive, the indicator muscle will
immediately and noticeably weaken to the point where it becomes easy to push down the
subject’s arm, even when he is trying hard to keep it extended. These procedures can detect
both hidden sensitivities and active, or acute, sensitivities, identifying which substances should
be avoided.SURROGATE MUSCLE TESTINGSurrogate muscle testing can be used to
determine sensitivities in infants, young children, and elderly, weak, or physically incapacitated
adults. It utilizes energy conductivity to diagnose sensitivities in a person who otherwise could
not be muscle tested. A surrogate touches the person being tested, and the facilitator muscle
tests the surrogate. When the actual person being tested holds a particular item, the surrogate’s
response indicates whether that person has a sensitivity to the item.O-RING TESTPeople can
test themselves using the O-ring test, similar to muscle testing. The person makes a circle by
opposing their little finger and thumb on one hand. Then with the index finger of the other hand,
the person tries to separate the two opposing fingers. Initially, the thumb and little finger making
the circle should be strong and inseparable. If they are not strong, there may be a structural
misalignment or carpal tunnel syndrome, which may render this self-testing technique
ineffective. If the circle is strong, the next step is for the person to hold the potential allergen in
the hand they are testing, with their remaining three fingertips touching the allergen. If the little
finger-and-thumb circle remains strong when the other index finger pulls on it, they are not
sensitive to the substance. However, if their fingers weaken when tugged and the circle
separates, they are sensitive to the substance.This technique takes practice to learn, but it can
be a survival tool for severely sensitive individuals, who can use it to test suspect foods before
eating them.Electronic Test (EAV)Electronic devices have been used for more than a century in
treating and diagnosing patients. Dr. Reinhard Voll, a German medical doctor and dentist,
believed the body is comprised of energetic roadways or conduits that flow throughout the entire
system in specific pathways called meridians. Together with fellow German scientist Fritz
Werner, they designed and built an electronic instrument to chart and verify the relationship of
acupuncture points to the corresponding organs and systems. This instrument, an EAV, or
electro acupuncture meter, can directly infer the functional status of these systems.The EAV
method causes little or no discomfort, as there are no needles and the skin is not punctured. The
patient holds a brass handle in one hand, and a metal probe is placed against acupressure
points on the hands and feet. A doctor or technician charges the specific acupuncture points
with approximately one volt of direct current. A reading is taken for each point along particular
meridians. The readings show any “irritation” to the electromagnetic pathways or organ systems
(that is, blockages to the flow of electromagnetic energy) by reading the person’s galvanic skin
response, which is a measure of the flow of energy.Other electronic devices like the one
developed by Voli are used to test for food and environmental sensitivities. Correlations with
other testing procedures have shown that the EAV test is quite accurate in detecting sensitivities



to foods, chemicals, pesticides, herbicides, environmental irritants, dental irritants, fungus,
bacteria, and viruses, as well as dysfunctions of organs and systems.Electromagnetic Testing
for MedicationsIn the mid 1970s Dr. H. Roy Curtin, a physicist directing a variety of research
projects at Eyring Research Institute in Utah, was asked to evaluate EAV, which was being used
in Europe to test medications. During a demonstration of their technique, Voll and Werner had
discovered that the value of an electrical measurement at an acupuncture point was influenced if
the person being evaluated held a bottle containing an appropriate medicine, but not when
holding an inappropriate medicine.This led to the practice of searching for appropriate
medications that would help restore balance in the acupuncture meridians. Researchers did this
by having a client repeatedly hold different medicines and then using a meter to remeasure the
acupoint until a medicine was found that produced a shift in the reading, that is, an appropriate
medicine.Other doctors made a similar discovery, observing that they could detect a change in a
muscle’s strength response when a subject held an appropriate medication in their hand. For
example, often when a person holds artificial sugar, their arm strength is weakened when tested.
(Many people are very sensitive to artificial substances.)In both cases, the medicine being
tested was contained in a sealed container. The person did not have to take the medicine in
order to produce the effect either on the acupoint or the muscle. This ruled out the skin
absorbing the medicine and causing a direct chemical action. Therefore, it was originally
supposed that the effect must be the result of some sort of electromagnetic interaction between
the medicine and the subject. At first researchers assumed that the effect was the result of
electromagnetic frequency resonance, analogous to the science of radio reception. However,
this model turned out to be inadequate to explain the very real and observable phenomenon of
appropriate medicines, sealed in containers, triggering physical responses.In addition to his
extensive theoretical and experimental research in electromagnetism, Dr. Curtin was involved at
the time with a variety of U.S. government research projects designed to explore the range of
human capabilities. Based on the findings of these studies, he proposed the hypothesis that
even though the observed response could not be explained on the basis of chemistry or
electromagnetism, nevertheless it demonstrated that humans have the ability to discern the
contents of sealed bottles and that this ability could be used to develop a safe and highly
effective procedure for screening candidate medications.Versions of this technology have been
successfully used by thousands of practitioners worldwide for almost thirty years now. For those
who are skilled in its use, there is no system of equal accuracy in the diagnosis and resolution of
complex individual health issues.Rotation DietsRotation and elimination diets, also called
exclusion or simplification diets, are widely used by physicians and individuals both to diagnose
and to eliminate sensitivity reactions. These regimens remove all potential allergens from the
diet and then reintroduce them one at a time at different intervals while observing their effects.
Although they can be helpful in detecting hidden sensitivities, rotation diets are difficult to
sustain and generally fail. It may be efficacious to introduce some foods to which you are
sensitive on a rotation basis for a period of time after being cleared with BioSET.
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